INDO NATIONAL LIMITED
CHAIRMAN’S SPEECH AT THE 49th ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING HELD ON 27.09.2022
Good afternoon Dear Shareholders,
It gives me immense pleasure in welcoming you all to the 49th Annual
General Meeting of your Company which is being held through Video
conferencing and other audiovisual means.
The Notice convening the Meeting, the Director’s Report and the Audited
Accounts for the Financial Year ended March 31, 2022 have been with you
for some time now, and with your kind permission, I shall take them as read.
ECONOMY
India's real gross domestic product (GDP) growth in 2021-22 was 8.7%.
which was 1.5 per cent higher than the real GDP of 2020-21.IMF slashes
India's FY23 GDP growth forecast by 80 bps to 7.4%.
The overall price level measured by Wholesale Price Index (WPI) for the
Financial Year 2021-22 started with 131.7 points in April 2021 and at the
end of March 2022 the WPI stood at 148.8 points. The current WPI stands at
154 points.

The Foreign Exchange Reserve as on 1st April 2021 amounted to US$
5,79,285 million and at the end of March 2022, the Foreign Exchange
Reserve stood at US$ 6,06,475 million registering an increase of US$
27,190 Million. The foreign exchange reserve currently stands at US$
5,61,046 Million.
The Rupee had depreciated 3.50% during the year under review. In terms of
value the Rupee was around Rs.73.32 per US$ at the beginning of the year
and was around Rs.75.90 per US$ at the end of the year and as on the date it
is around Rs.81per US$.
During the year under review bullish and bearish sentiment in the Domestic
Capital Market had resulted in the Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) touching
a high of 62,245 points in the month of October 2021 and low of 47,204
points in the month of April 2021 and currently it is trading in between
58000 to 58500 points.
REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
While the company was able to achieve improved volumes of battery sales
during FY 2021-22 as compared to the pre-COVID levels, the volumes in
certain battery categories declined due to the reduced usage of COVID
protocol related gadgets and also the increased conversion of battery
operated torches to rechargeable torches.

Further, the steep increase in the input costs, have dented the margins in the
battery category. However, with the increased coverage of newer channels,
cross promotional activities for improving sales in non-battery categories
and certain new distribution initiatives that the company has initiated, the
company is confident of restoring and sustaining the volume growth.
NON- BATTERY CATEGORY
The flash light market is moving from battery operated torches to
rechargeable torches in a significant way. Unfortunately, due to cheap
imports, rechargeable torches are dominated by unorganised players. With
the deepening of the distribution of torches to electrical outlets, the company
has achieved an overall growth of torches 60% in general with a very good
growth in rechargeable torches where the future growth is likely to take
place. Further, acknowledging the future potential of rechargeable torches,
company is proposing to launch few more SKUs in this segment to take care
of different price points of the consumers.
Your company was able to achieve 40% growth in the LED segment and
20% growth in Mosquito Bat segment and 4% growth in Torches. With the
launch of new SKUs in LED, Electrical Accessories and Mosquito Bats
coupled with the addition of newer channels for distributing the product
portfolio of the company, your company is confident of continuing the
growth trajectory in non-battery categories.
DISTRIBUTED PRODUCTS

Your company was able to distribute DORCO branded Razors and Blades in
around 2 Lac outlets across India. DORCO has launched certain premium
products during the first quarter of 2022-23. With the anticipated additional
marketing initiatives from DORCO, your company believes this can become
a sizeable category in future.
DIVIDEND
Your Board of Directors is pleased to recommend a Dividend of 100% for
the year 2021-22 subject to the approval of the shareholders. You will be
happy to note that the Company, as a gesture of goodwill to the
shareholders, will be paying the dividend if approved, on 06th October 2022.
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The basic philosophy of corporate governance of the Company is to achieve
business excellence and enhance shareholder value, keeping in view the
needs and interests of all its stakeholders. Your company is following a
system of corporate governance which ensures transparency, fairness,
independence, accountability, integrity and social responsibility and has
adopted all mandatory provisions as required in the Listing Agreement
signed with the Stock Exchanges.
SUBSIDIARIES

As the members are aware that our diversification in to defense and
aerospace business had contributed towards the growth path and during the
year your company continued to have a controlling stake of 50.99% in
Kineco Ltd., which is a material subsidiary of your company. During the
year Kineco Limited, had signed an agreement to establish a Joint Venture
to develop the Indian pultrusion market together with M/s. Exel Composites
Oyj, a Nasdaq\ Helsinki listed which is a globally recognized Composite
Company. In this transaction Kineco Limited sold the assets of its pultrusion
business to a new company M/s. Kineco Exel Composite India Private Ltd
in which M/s. Exel Composites Oyj holds 55% equity shareholding and
Kineco Ltd holds 45% equity shareholding.
Your company also continues to explore the possibilities of diversification
into new areas of business including defense, aerospace and other FMCG
products.
FUTURE OUT LOOK
BATTERIES:
Along with the implementation of BIS standards for batteries, the strict
implementation of GST with every passing year, it is expected that the
organised players will have a better and increased opportunity to expand
market share. Your company has launched some cost management
initiatives without affecting productivity or future growth in order to
manage the increasing import costs and to achieve better profit margins.

The widening of the distribution network\channels combined with greater
coverage of the new channels for non-battery business will also provide an
additional window of opportunity for the company to increase volumes and
market share.
NON-BATTERIES:
In order to reinforce and accelerate the growth of non-battery categories, the
company is now launching more SKUs within the existing categories. The
company is also thinking of adding a few additional categories to enhance
its distribution and brand.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:
On behalf of the Board of Directors and on my own behalf, I convey my
sincere thanks to the Authorised Wholesalers, Stockiest, Direct Dealers,
Retailers, the Bankers, Shareholders and the Employees of the Company for
their continued support to the Company.
I also thank you, all for being with us today and for your continued support
and encouragement.
Thanking you.
Chairman

